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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
A SMALL, POX REMEDY.

V
The DODulation of Chicago, according Mm 1. BushsawA Cure for the Ileae 111at Is Relia-

bly Claimed, to be Infallible.
New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

to the latest statistics, is about 630,000,
an increase of 126,000 since the census
of 1880 was taken.

A San Francisco paper illustrates theThe Times-Democr- at published yes-

terday a remedy for small pox which is
said to have the recommendation of a cheek capacity of the California squir-

rel by saying that one of them, killed
the other day while carrying away

Particular Notice.
Allithe drawings will hereafter be under the ex Skates and Fixtures,TO-DA- Y clusive supervision and control of GENEBALS 6.wheat from a warehouse on the fean

X. tUU.UUJUAhD and JUBAL, A. XaKLX.

number of the leading medical insti-
tutes of Europe. The follow-
ing letter, which we publish, from a
well-know- n citizen of New-Orlean- s,

who had many opportunities ofiseeing
the disease, strongly indorses and ap

Joaquin river, was found to have 1303
grains of wheat stowed away in its A SPLENDID OPPOBTUITCTY
mouth. We will conduct the We will conduct theTO WIN A FOBTUNB SECOND GRAND DISTRI

The census returns just given in Bom BUTION, CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS,ALL
bay are quite interesting. Asked to
state their profession or calling, the
simple Hindoos have filled up the paper

proves the remedy.
To the Editor of the Times-Democra- t:

In your paper of this date (20th) I see
youhave published a remedy for small
pox a reprint from the Boston Her SKATING RINK

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1882.

141st MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
with an accuracy mac migut in vam ue

Fall Winter Goods sought for in any other country, inald ana you say "it migni. ue wen iui
some of our physicians to try it and Bombay there are, upon tneir own con-

fession, twenty-si- x gamblers and swin-
dlers, one dog poisoner, sixteen wizards,makn a nnhhc statement of the re-- As it has been heretofore. Ladles will be admitted every evening, and on Tuesday and Friday nights

irom 7 till 11 o'clock, free of charge. The charge for gentlemen same as before. We have orderedsuit."
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of $1,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of 8650.000 has since been added.

and 693 tatooers.Thia remedv which is also said to De

An old buck which has for years beenWILL BE SOLD AT By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

good in scarlet fever and any eruptive
fever has been published in our

I cut itnflrs on reoeated occasions, the leader of the deer herd on the Bos
ton Common had been very domineer A LOT OF NEW SKATESPT)T? A T C A PDTFTPT7 I from a paper in this city seven or eightljrlXlli.l OiLOlilr lVil, I years ago. I had noticed it once or

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBKB Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:twice before, ana i aeiermmeu w uvo

ing to the younger members of his sex.
They seized the opportunity when the
champion shed his horns the other af-

ternoon to make a combined attack on
him, which was carried on with great

it trifid hv some of our physicians to
Drove the truth of what was claimed

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each.
Tickets, One Dollar.

HalfTO MAKE BOOM FOR F-s-
r E :press, and will have them In a lew days. 1 he best offorder; will.be maintained.fnr ir. fnr if it was true, it was certain visor until his death ensued. The su

lv vainahie. I had at the time a rela-- nerintendent and his assistants at--
tivft who was a resident student at the LIST OF PRIZES:temnted to interfere, but were driven

out of the inclosure by the infuriated
animals, which became docile again

1 Capital Prize 30,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
2 Prizes of 82.500 6.000

Charity Hospital. To him I handed it
with the request that he would call the
attention o the faculty to it and have
it i ripd whMi occasion offered. He told HARGRAVE&&WILHELM.when their enemy was disposed of.

SPrizesof 1.000 5,000
20 Prizes of 500. 10,000

100 Prizes of 100. 10,000mfl some time afterwards that he had

SPRING PURCHASES.

We Mean Every Word of This

Dr. Bliss is so much displeased with
the Dublic criticisms of the chargesdone so and that several of the physi 10,000

10,000
zuu nzes or 50
500 Prizes of 20

1,000 Prizes of 10
made by President Garfield's physicians
that he says: "I do not mean to pre 1U.OUU

cians were favorable impressed with it,
among them the late Prof. Hawthorne,
and rr. Jos. Holt, of thi3 city. Some

$2,700
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of 8300
Approximation Prizes of 200

9 Approximation Prizes of 100
AND

three years ago, having heard that Dr.
Holt had tried the remedy, I asked him
on meeting him what he thought of it.
He replied that it was an excellent one ;

that he had iust used it with a very bad

.... l.HOO
900

.. $1 10,4001857 Prizes, amounting to..

asR of confluent small pox and that it
Only Ask an Inspection to Convince Yon.

T. I. Seigle & Co.

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.

or further information, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered

worked like a charm. From what Dr
Holt said to me. I determined, if occa
sinn ramp. I would test it. As I before
stated, the remedy is said to be equally
good for scarlet fever ; and last spring

sent any bill. The other physicians in
the case feel that it is best in view of
all the circumstances not to present
any bills to Congress. We are content
to receive whatever the National Legis-
lature chooses to give, if anything. I
concur with my colleagues in this View
of the case. I do not think there need
be any other contradiction given to the
newspaper statement about the sup-
posed enormity of our charges."

The "fighting editor," as a rule, i3 a
convenient myth, serving only as a
basis for an occasional humorous para-

graph, but there has just died in Paris
AntoneiThomassen, who was in fact a
"fighting editor." He could neither read
nor write, but was announced as the
"responsible editor" of several anti-Bonapart- ist

papers, and took the blows,
fought the duels or went to prison in
behalf of the papers, as the case might
be. His "literary merit" was solely in
his pluck, and he made money by it.

two of mv own children were taken

Letter, or Money Order by n.ail, addressed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.
or M. A. DaTTPHIN,

127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.,
The New York ofBce is removed to Chicago.

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-
ceive prompt attention.

The particular attention of the Public Is called

with that disease. I saw my physician C. C. D. A.and told him I desired to have that
remedv used. He consented land
it was used and worked admirably
The eldest child was in a highly ner to the fact that the entire number ot the Tickets AND- -

for each Monthly Drawlnz is sold, and conse
quently all the prizes in each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

Jan8

yous condition it soothed and quieted
almost immediately. We used nothing
else, and both children speedly recover-
ed. This has been mv experience withGood Things!

DiscoveredHasEverybodyit. Respectfully
X . lv. .

Tn view of this letter, we think it well
POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE"

-- THAT--- :o: :o:
Seven years ago all the female con-

victs in the Indiana Penitentiary were
placed in charge of Sarah Smith, a phi-
lanthropic Quaker, for the purpose of
testing kindness as a means of reforma-
tion. Shs has two hundred girls and
women under her care, and the change

NORTH CAROLINALyons' Patent Metallic Sleoers

to reproduce the remedy alluded to. It
is as follows:

At the time of the small pox scare, in
1872 when Boston was so sorely afliict-ed.- a

receipe for a remedy was twice pub-

lished in the Hartford Times, and some
one in Boston obtained a copy accom-
panied by a letter from the editor, who
stated that there were people in Hart-
ford who could vouch for its efficiency.
It was said that a person who tried it in
Ohio in a case of confluent small-po- x.

-- HA9 THEIn tne City of Louisville, on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31st, 1882.

is wonderful. They are required to
perform certain work, from which they
earn their own support, and they are
kept within an enclosure, but there are
no high stone walls, dark cells, barred
windows, nor armed guards. Eight
women assistants are all that she re-

quires to control these prisoners, and

PREVENTS
wharft thft doctor had little nope, iouuu These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except

n under nrovisions of an Act of the General As LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on uareb 01.
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany Is legal.

2d Its dra wines are fair.Boots and Shoes
severe punisnments ana aepnvauuua
are unknown. It has been proved, says
an official report, that 80 per cent, of
these convicts are so far reformed that
on release they begin to lead reputable
lives.

IN THE SOUTH.

Neuralgia, Sprains,
. Pain in the .Back and Side.

t There Is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured hy use or Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

Thia remedy is not a cheap lienzlne
or Petroleum product that must be kept
avaj from fire or heat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor is it an untried experi-
ment that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been in constant use
lor forty years, and the unlTersal testimony
from all parts of the world Is, It never
fails. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pad
Killkk would nil volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About year since my wife became subject
to severe suffering from rheumatism. Our
resort was to the Path Ktt.t.eh, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'
Home, London:

I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
and violent spasms of the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave up my case in
despair. I tried your Pats Killer, and it gave
me immediate relief. I have regained my
strength, and am now able to follow my usual
occupation.

O. H. Walworth, Saco, He. , writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain In

the side by the use of your Pais Ktt.t.tcb.
E.York says:

I have used your Past Knxzu for rheumatism,
and have received great benefit.

Barton Seaman says :
Have used Pain Kuxzb for thirty years,

and have found It a nntr.ailing remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burdltt writes :
It never failt to si ve relief in cases of rheumatism.

Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :
From actual use, I know your Pais Ktt.t.to

Is the best medicine I can get
All druggists keep Pain Ktllxb. Its price

Is bo low that it 13 within the reach of alL

and It will Bave many times lta cost In doctors'
bills. S45c., 50c and $1.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence, ft. I.

The Company has now on hand a large reserve
fund. Bead the list of prizes for the

that it saved the patient's life. Other
cases were then tried and every one
was successful. The remedy was said
to be equally sure in scarlet fever, and
to prevent or cure the small pox, even
though the pittines were filling. The
recipe was as follows :

"Sulphate of zinc, one grain ; foxglove
(digitalis), one grain ; half a teaspoonf ul
of sugar; when thoroughly mixed add
four ounces of water. Take a spoonful
every hour. Either disease will disap-
pear in 12 hours. For a child, smaller
doses, according to age.

Of this recipe a physician said :

-f-rom- JANUARY DBA WING.

1 B30.000
i p3S. 10.000News Notes.

The McMli Music HouseRUNNING OVER, 1 prize, 5,000
10 Prizes, 81,000 each 10,000
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100 Prizes, 100 each, 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each i2,0J$
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes, $300 eacti. Approximation Prizes $2,701
O v " " " " 1.80ti

Wearing off at tie Sides or Ripping

" " " ' 900Q Prize. 100

There are now 70.000 claims for the
fixing of fair rent listed in the Land
Court at Dublin.

There have been many suicides at
Vienna, caused by the panic on the
Paris Bourse.

Rev. Enoch Pond, D. D., president of
the Bangor (Maine) Theological Semin-
ary, died Saturday night, aged 91 years.

"W. H. McLaughlin, aged 18, was shot
and killed at his home in Boston last
niebt by police officer Clark, while re

IN TIIE SEAMS.

"When Jenner discovered cow pox in
England, the world of science hurled an
avalanche of fame upon his head; when
the most scientific school of medicine
in the world that of Paris published
this panacea for small pox it passed un-

heeded. It is as unfailing as .fate, and
conquers in every instance. It is

1,960 Prizes 8112,400
Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets,

50; 55 Tickets. 8100.
Romlt Mnnev or Rank Draft In Letter, or Send

Johnson's Silk and Felt tolts by Express. DON'T SEND BY BEGISTEBED
LETTEft OB POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-

pense. Address all orders to
B. M. BOABDMAN, Courier-Journ- al Build

Louisville, Ky., or 309 Broadway New York.
Jan3

harmless wnen laen uy hcii Uua.

It is remarkable that this remedy should
not be more widely known if it is what
is claimed.

HERE 13 ANOTHER.

The following remedy for small pox
has the merit of cheapnees and sim

sisting arrest.
After an experiment of several years

the Delaware Beet Sugar Company has
determined to abandon the attempt to
make beet sugar in that State.

Nearly 3,600 acres of coal lands in the
vicinity of Fredericktown, Washington

PREVENTS
RHEUMATIC CRAMP. COLD FEET. BUNNIONS

AND CHILBLAINS.

PEGRAM & CO.,

sept dAw sept oct
J""" ' plicity. It is also harmless: -- x aui

SELLS

CHICKERING & SONS,

KRANICH & BACH,

MATHUSHEK,

ARI0N,

SOUTHERN GEM

And other PIAN03.

MiSON & HAMLIN,

SH0NINGEB,

PELOUBET & CO.,

STERLING,

AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STRICTLY

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

Ask me for prices If you want good work

and you will never buy anything but the best
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willing to riSK my repui-atiu- yuw-li- c

man," wrote Edward Hines to the
Liverpool Mercury, "if the worst case
of small pox can't be cured in three days

gOLJ AGEJjTS. simply by the use or cream in tibu.nn. MincA nf cream of tartar dissolvedMILS
county, Pa., on tne jMonongaueia no ,

have been purchased by. New York
capitalists at prices ranging from $20
to $60 per acre.

Demerara advices to the 12th inst.,
state that a coal famine is impending,
and seriously affects the sugar-makin- g

interests. It is calculated that the
present scarcity of fuel will diminish
the production to the extent of 5,000

janl
But a limited stock ofin one pint of hot water drank at inter-

vals when cold is a certain, never-- f ail-jin- g

remedy. It has cured thousands,
never leaving a mark, never causing

INDORSED BY
AND. a& ifim A PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN,

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE. blindness and avoias leiuuuo nucns.4iri ter
POISON FOB THE PEOPLE. ACIDV

i Mil' r rr

What is Done wita tli Two in 1 1 lion

hogsheads.

The will of the late Nathaniel D.
Higgins, the New Tork millionaire,
was tiled on Saturday in the surrogate
office. He leaves his estate to be divid-
ed among his children and relatives,
and bequeaths $50,000 to the charitable
institutions in New York city.

A number of distinguished English

Pounds of Arsenic Annually

Food and Health. Address or call on.
ANDCommittees of experts te i oi adulter-

ation in food that is simply appalling. II. McSMITII.
men representing all shades of religious
opinion will hold a meeting at the
Mansion House, London, on February
1, to protest against the persecution of
the Jews in Russia.

Were the ingredients wnicu juo uiiw
with food innocuous it would still be a
verv sreat hardship; but when it is
known that the most violent poisons
are employed it is a marvel that the

ot rise ud and put

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

8YNIPTOWIS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite.yaqBe,bowels co'tir,
TVin n tfiltead.witha dull
the back part, Pain under the snouider
blade. follnaM after eatlnf . witn a diifip
aination to exertion of bodyor mind,
TmftaMHtw of temper, .w spints.Xoss
of memori. with afee W ot haying neg-lt-A

duty, weariness. Amsiness,
Wntti.rln of the beart. Dots before the

Va1I?w fekin. keadaohe. Atestless-bes- s
at night, highly ooloredlurin.

tjTHESE WABBHTOS ASZ TT5HEEDEB,

SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted to
suhcjwsTone dose effects sue hachange
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

and uselOilTbey Increase the Appetite,Flesh, the system Is
olr&beS: ind by ttoelrironle Aetlonon the
tSdTprlce iS ceptsTaa Mnrray St--. W.Y.

Fills' PiiUtelCo.A colossal railroad scheme has been
con- -

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

BARBY'S
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

a stop to such practices and pumsn an
J ted in New Mexico, which

dealers who sell Wisonous icicles of templates the construction of is
It connrmauon ol LueBODtai.nnift

GENERAL FEED DEALERS

PITTING OK 8MALGUANO. FOX. neveniea
TO THBB I OiVB HEALTH. ON MERCHANTS

ON MERCHANTS,
O M M I 8 S I
O M M I S S Ic SMALL POX

mi-- i iterative and Diuretic" Ulsters purined and
healed.

Gangrene prevented andERADICATED.
cured.

Medl(AsselaUon,Lynchbuig.Ta. ana wiyu
Used with great

therla.''-- 8, F. Dupon, M. D.. faa. . dlar--
CHARLOTTE, N. C. Dysentery cured.

statements were neeaea one ua uui:y

read the facts recently brought to light
in Chicago, where it is impossible to
find pure sugar and where not ten per
cent, of the milk is good. In that city
the bread, without exception, is poison-
ous: the teas were never imported, but
are made of leaves "faced" with Prus-

sian blue and chromate of lead, feeven-tv-flv- e

per cent, of the cream of tartar
is white earth, and the coffee is coated
with lamp-blac- k. But Chicago is no
worse than other cities. Baking pow-

ders are largely composed of alum.
Pickling fluid is diluted with sulphuric
acid, alum and verdigris to give it a pe-

culiar flavor. . m tt

YE,

rail-
roads in that Territory, all to be tribu-
tary to the Atchison, Topekaand Santa
Fe Railroad. The capital stock of the
company is $37,000,000, and it is claim-
ed that $14,555,800 has been subscribed.

James Smith, a laborer, at Clymer's
stone quarry, near Bowers' Station,
Berks county, Pa., on Saturday lighted
a fuse and failed to get out of the way
before the fire reached the charge of
powder. His body was torn into frag-
ments, and the legs and arms were
thrown a considerable distance from
the quarry.

Abram S. Hewitt and Edward Coop-

er of Cooper, Hewitt & Co., iron and
steel manufacturers, New York, have
through their attorneys, commenced
suit in the United States Circuit Court
in Philadelphia aeainst the Pennsylva

TUTT'S HAIRJ Wounds neaiea rayiujj.Parties who wish to procure their supply will do
Scurvey cured In snonCon ta don destroed.rboea and scrofula. well to call and make arrangements with us as

i chafieed tQM Tme.Sick Booms punned andtnnn. HOD. L C. cation or this IUniv. Penn.
"Invaluable as a nervous mm HOW OH HAHG : made Dieasar. t.Tnai.ntanflAltK T. Tetter dried up.

It to perfectly harmless.Fevered and Sine PerSKlrc. a natural
hr tent

coiur,
bv exwets

mjui iuov,---- --
on receipt of fl.f&Sdedu a Propurlaotlc ft malarial t or nore rnroai u is asons relieved and re

sure curefreshed b 7 bathing
A FULL SUPPLY OF

WE ARE NAMING LOW PRICES.
Office. 33 Murrey St., Hew York.

Feby. 23deodwl

with Prophylatlc
added to tne water.

Soft White Complexions
D1PTHERIAsecured by lu use in

Map?edPinIncn-r- t SSSTlTST' "
NeM.M-- D.. A1aamlMa neoaiiar towo--

bathlne.T-SS-- T-ST-S- B 1

FreshYirginia Meal PREVENTED
The manufacture ot a gieu uo i

our confectionery should be Punished
fnr mnp.h of the candy sold

Impure Air made harm-
less and purined by
sprinkling Darby'sCALL BEFORE ALL IS GONE.

m'-rtXj.Moor- mD. and ner. v,;iQ ta aim nlv a lump of whiteAr-- lt Stillinria. and! nia Steel uompany, ior mjuucuuu auu Fluid about.
To tmriry the Breath"r roropt in reiievuiK

vous."-- Bv. t C. Dodson.
"Used with sreat beneM in dyspepsia.

many of die best medl-- l
r4rux Vnown are com--1 earth made attractive to the eye with damages for infringement of a patent

..0 n fh ornn naot rnn rttn steel.Mc-- Cholera dissipated.Cleanne the Teeth. It
Ship Fever prevenieu vjImam) in Parker's Gineer I nan't be surnaased.SbroblO. snddlees of digest. Catarrh relieved andf Ij Tonic, Into a medicine I

mftnch varied Txwers, a I MAYER & ROSS.:ifi"V?nown for female dls-- cured.
Errslrjelas cured.to make It the greatest!

T1 Pn(irr and the I

Its use.
In cases of death In the

house. It should always
be used atiout the
corpse -- it will prevent
any unpleasant smell.

AAUBb T WW" -- T T U w

WHITE AND YELLOW CORN,

PEABL GRITS, BRAN,

PATAPSCO PATENT
PROCESS FLOUR,

TIMOTHY HAY,

L.L.D.

arsenical paint ana nweewucu iur i;uuvc.imij& vv
elUCOSe. Costly spices are counterfeit-- Tne Chicago Tribune, which strongly
ed in a terribly grotesque manner, thp advocated the call fox the anti-Morm- on

flavoring being given by the rankest meeting there to-nig- ht, published yes--

Doisons. In these and other adultera- -
TiaJ two columns of correspondence

tions arsenic plays the largest part We from all parta Gf the country shewing
onnnallv two million pounds of that thA movement meets with much

Burns relieved instantly.
Jsn20ea9es."-J-no. eiieau Eumfold..1 noe.nt crTAiit miratlve virtue. fleam nrevented.BcstnealthAStreartnl

Removes all unpleasantJiOSlOrtr Jiyer ua I

It enrea Rheumatisnt, I odors. An antidote for animalU- Vail IL. Ulll.rlous conditions.1
this deadly poison one cent's worth of

--K nniH till 2.800 people and the sympathy, and that in many of the
loroa pities similar meetings are to beI'fcfaarmlBg op L Par cfUi Stomach, O0Ww

f ..M T.jlfMi Fr lCldlVS.

AND HECKER9'
SELF-RAISIN- G

BUCKWHEATBar, sol au--
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.

Will wan FREE their Cata-
logue for 1882, containing m

full descriptive Price - List of
Flower. Field and Garden

SCARLET.Jfuendrelv diffcrwtfroni

or vegetaDie ruuuu.
Stings, &c.

Dangerous efflovias of
sickrooms and hospi-
tals removed by Its use

hniir of tnis import is used in the pre- -alsami FLOURGinger EssencesinL. m v, . 1 wn TSS ttorofrtqoA and clothing.
I r ' .nvrr intoxicates. Hiscox i tmmt

FEVER 1

CURED!

BY
held.

The government commissioners have
signed a declaration setting forth that
all shares of the National Bank of
M.-rinn havfl been subscribed for.' and

Inc. Jltrm jam w Z A T
raltMul oaUv to err hr. & Co., Chemists, JN. X."Fins appetiser and uooc panner. PMir Banie HU AfpiMeiit. Yellow Fever radicate
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